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Summer has come early, well
that’s what the weather was
like on the day. Just fantastic
conditions for flying.
A small entry of only 8 pilots, but the event
was well supported by 4 guys who due to
personal circumstances decided not to fly but
they came to support the event.

Intermediate class up first and Sheraaz was
on fire! He has been putting in the practice
time which showed in his scores. Mike gave
him a run for his money but did experience
interference on his second flight, no damage
to his plane, but his heart skipped a beat.
Advanced regular Rory was this time joined
by Aubry who is making a welcoming return
to Aerobatics. Aubry showed he hadn’t lost
his touch and improved on each flight to win
the class. Rory told me he had the wrong
settings on his radio, that’s why his scores
were low, (now i have heard it all)
Finally Masters class. The regulars were
missing John and Ernie who watched from
the pit area. Rodney snapped his header
pipe on his first flight and that put him out
for the rest of the day. Claude feeling the
pressure and was “thrust” into a bad angle
when his engine moved position, (another
excuse). This left Kurt and Stuart to battle it
out for the win. Stuart seamed to be on drugs
towards the end, with his laid-back attitude
left Rodney, (his caller) wondering if he had
fallen asleep. (another excuse, wow) so Kurt
was just in a class of his own, no excuses at
all, just dame good flying.

A summers day in
“
the middle of winter,
wow
”

Kurt also won the “highest
percentage” score gift voucher
prize sponsored by Sheraaz
from PlaneCrazy.
Thanks to everyone for making
it another great event, Nick and
Martin for there time judging,
the catering staff, etc.
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